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We propose a mechanism for spin-polarized photocurrent generation in quantum wires. The effect
is due to the combined effect of Rashba spin-orbit interaction, external magnetic field, and
microwave radiation. The time-independent interactions in the wire give rise to a spectrum
asymmetry in k space. The microwave radiation induces transitions between spin-splitted subbands,
and, due to the peculiar energy dispersion relation, charge and spin currents are generated at
zero-bias voltage. We demonstrate that the generation of pure spin currents is possible under an
appropriate choice of external control parameters. © 2005 American Institute of Physics.
fDOI: 10.1063/1.1935747g
The Rashba spin-orbit interaction sSOId sRef. 1d in trans-
port and equilibrium phenomena2–8 plays a central role in the
fast growing fields of spintronics and quantum computation.9
In particular, it was recently discovered that the joint action
of the Rashba SOI and in-plane magnetic field on electrons
confined in one-dimensional quantum wires sQWd results in
unique properties.2–4 Several useful applications based on
these properties were proposed, including a scheme for mea-
suring nuclear spin polarization2 and a spin filter.3
In this letter, we theoretically investigate the effect of a
microwave radiation in a QW with Rashba SOI and an in-
plane magnetic field. This setup was stimulated by recent
experiments on the modifications of the Hall effect in the
presence of a microwave field.10 We will show below that
spin and charge photocurrents can be generated in micro-
wave irradiated QWs sspin photovoltaic effectd. The effect
originates in the broken symmetry of QW subbands caused
by the interplay of SOI and constant magnetic field. We em-
phasize that this mechanism is based primarily on spin de-
grees of freedom in contrast to other mechanisms of the pho-
tovoltaic effect considered before ssee, e.g., Ref. 11d and
differs from the optical spin current generation.12
In our model, a ballistic QW of length L is connected to
two electron reservoirs having equal chemical potentials m.
This geometry is realized, for instance, in a QW created by a
split gate technique in a two-dimensional electron gas. For
the sake of simplicity, we assume that only the QW region is
irradiated by the microwave field. Without microwave radia-
tion, the currents in QW from the left to the right reservoir
and from the right to the left reservoir balance each other so
that the total current through the QW is zero. The microwave
radiation induces transitions between spin-splitted subbands.
The electron wave vector k is conserved in such transitions,
however, in the presence of SOI, the electron velocity is not
simply proportional to k. The direction of the electron veloc-
ity, in specific intervals of k, can be reversed after the tran-
sition. The intersubband transition rate, due to the asymmetry
of QW subbands, is different for left- right-moving electrons,
and produces a net charge current. The spin current is also
influenced by the microwave field, since spin flips occur in
these transitions.
We consider a QW in the x direction created via a lateral
confinement sin the y directiond of a 2DEG in the sx ,yd
plane. The Hamiltonian for the conduction electrons in the
QW in the presence of the microwave radiation can be writ-
ten in the form,2–4
H =
p2
2m*
+ Vsyd − iasy
]
]x
+
g*mB
2
s · Bstd + Usz,td . s1d
We assume the microwave field propagating in the sx ,yd
plane and we fix the electric-field component in the z direc-
tion. In Eq. s1d, p is the momentum of the electron, m* is the
electron effective mass, Vsyd is the lateral confinement po-
tential due to the gates, a is the SOI constant, s is the vector
of Pauli matrices, mB and g* are the Bohr magneton and
effective g factor, and Usz , td is the potential due to the elec-
tric field component of the radiation. B=B0+B1 cossvtd,
where B0 is the in-plane constant magnetic field and B1 is the
magnetic-field component of the microwave radiation, and v
is the radiation frequency. Usz , td can be neglected because it
does not couple spin-splitted subbands. The third term in Eq.
s1d represents the Rashba SOI for an electron moving in the
x direction. We assume that the effects of the Dresselhaus
SOI can be neglected.13
At B1=0, the solutions of the Schrödinger equation can
be written in the form
Cl,±skd =
eikx
˛2 S±e
iw
1 Dflsyd , s2d
where w=arctanf−B0,y /B0,x−2ak / sg*mBB0,xdg and flsyd is
the wave function of the transverse modes fdue to the con-
finement potential Vsydg. The eigenvalue problem can be
solved to obtain
E,,±skd =
EZ
2
Ea
k˜2 + El
tr ± EZ˛1 + 2k˜B0,yB0 + k˜2. s3d
Here, k˜=ka /EZ, Ea=2m*a2 /"2, EZ=g*mBB0 /2, and El
tr is the
lth eigenvalue of Vsyd. Assuming the parabolic confinement
potential in the y direction, we have El
tr
="v0sl+1/2d.
The energy spectrum corresponding to Eq. s3d is illus-
trated in Fig. 1, for the two spin-split subbands characterized
by l=0 and B0 directed at p /4 with respect to the x axis in
the sx ,yd plane. Notice that the down-splitted subband has aadElectronic mail: pershin@pa.msu.edu
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clearly defined asymmetry. This subband features several lo-
cal extrema, namely, two minima and one maximum. The
energy branches avoid the crossing and form a local gap. The
expectation values of spin polarization in the states s2d are
k±usxu± l= ±cosfwskdg and k±usyu± l= 7sinfwskdg. While the
external magnetic field realigns the electron spins in the gap
region, far from this region the spins are polarized in y di-
rection by the Rashba SOI sFig. 1d. The velocity of an elec-
tron is determined by v±skd=]E± /"]k. Denoting by k+
min
,
k
−
min,1
, k
−
max
, k
−
min,2 the positions of the local extrema of El,+
and El,−, we find from Eq. s3d that v+,0 for k,k+
min
, v+
.0 for k.k+
min
, v
−
,0 for k,k
−
min,1 and k
−
max,k,k
−
min,2
,
v
−
.0 for k
−
min,1,k,k
−
max and k.k
−
min,2
. Generally, k+
min
Þk
−
max
. Thus, there are two intervals of k when the directions
of v
−
skd and v+skd are opposite.
Next, we consider transitions generated by the time-
dependent magnetic field B1 cossvtd. It can be shown that
the transition rate differs from zero only for transitions be-
tween subbands characterized by the same number l with
conservation of k sexamples of such vertical transitions are
presented in Fig. 1d. We calculate the transition rate using the
expression
W =
2p
"
UK+ Ug*mB2 sB1U−LU2d sEl,+ − El,− − "vd . s4d
It follows from Eq. s4d that the transition rate depends on the
relative orientation of the spin polarization in a state k and
the direction of B1. This property allows one to use the di-
rection of the oscillating magnetic field as an additional pa-
rameter that controls spin and charge currents in the QW.
In order to take into account the effect of the time-
dependent magnetic field on transport properties of the QW
we solve the Boltzmann equations
v7skd
] f7
]x
= Wf±s1 − f7d − Wf7s1 − f±d , s5d
for the distribution functions f±sk ,xd. Assuming that the
chemical potential is below the minimum of E+skd and a low
temperature, we supplement Eq. s5d by the following bound-
ary conditions: For v
−
skd.0, f
−
sx=0d= fsmd; for v
−
skd,0,
f
−
sx=Ld= fsmd; for v+skd.0, f+sx=0d=0; for v+skd,0,
f+sx=Ld=0, where fsmd is the Fermi function. The solution
of linearized Eq. s5d with the specified above boundary con-
ditions was found analytically. We calculate the current as:14
I= ehon=±e−‘
‘ vnskdfnskddk. We found that the transitions con-
serving the velocity direction do not change the charge cur-
rent. The current as a function of the excitation frequency is
shown in Fig. 2 and has a two-peak structure. The first peak
in this structure corresponds to transitions between the states
with k near k
−
max
, the second peak corresponds to transitions
between states with k near k
−
min,2
. The direction and ampli-
tude of the charge photocurrent shows a significant depen-
dence on the direction of B1, especially in the first peak
region, because the spin structure in this region is strongly
affected by the magnetic field direction.
As electrons carry spin as well as charge, the time-
dependent magnetic field also influences the spin current
through the wire. The spin current can be defined as the
transport of electron spins in real space. When the electron
transport is confined to one dimension, the spin current is a
vector. Its components can be calculated using Ig
s
=on=±e
−‘
‘ knusgunlvnskdfnskddk where g= sx ,y ,zd. Figure 3
shows the x and y components of the spin current sIz
s
=0d
calculated for two different values of the chemical potential
m. The main features of the spin current are: sid The spin
current is coordinate dependent; siid transitions conserving
the direction of the electron velocity also contribute to the
spin current; siiid generation of a pure spin current swithout a
charge currentd occurs for transitions with v
−
skdv+skd.0.
The spin current components calculated at m=0 have a com-
plex dependence on v. At m=−0.3Ea, the role of different
transitions can be more easily understood. With increase of
v, we first observe excitations with v
−
skdv+skd,0, and, then,
after passing the second minimum of E
−
skd ssee Fig. 1d, with
v
−
skdv+skd.0. The insets in Fig. 3 show that the first type of
transitions leads to changes in spin current at x=0 and x=L,
while the second type of transitions changes the spin current
at x=L only. The asymmetry of the spin current components
at x=0 and x=L is a signature of pure spin currents in the
system.
We now discuss the conditions for an experimental ob-
servation of this spin photovoltaic effect. First, a QW should
be fabricated from a structure with large Rashba SOI. A
promising candidate are InAs-based semiconductor hetero-
structures, which have a relatively large a.15 The character-
istic energy of the SOI for these structures sa=4.5
FIG. 1. sColor onlined Energy dispersion E0,±skd swith respect to E0trd for
EZ=0.1Ea and B0= sB0 /˛2,B0 /˛2,0d. Spin orientation is illustrated by ar-
rows fksxl is plotted along k˜, ksyl is plotted along E, and kszl=0g.
FIG. 2. sColor onlined Current through QW as a function of the excitation
frequency v. z is the in-plane angle between B1 and x axis, m=0, T=0.
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310−11 eV m, m*=0.036med16 is Ea=1.9 meV. Assuming
EZ=0.1Ea and taking g*=6,17 we obtain B0=1.1 T. Second,
we note that extremely low temperatures are not required for
experimental observation of the spin photovoltaic effect.
From the condition kBT&Ea, EZ, we estimate T&2 K. Fi-
nally, the condition that B1Þ0 only in the QW region was
used only for convenience. In a real experiment, the whole
system sQW and leadsd is subjected to a finite B1. The effect
of the leads depends on the particular system studied, but
should not considerably affect the scheme proposed here,
especially if there is no appreciable SOI in the leads. The
spin and charge currents can be measured by any appropriate
experimental technique. We believe that the charge current
can be measured in a standard way, for example, using a
sensitive amperemeter. The most convenient technique for
spin current measurement is the scanning Kerr rotation spec-
troscopy, which was recently employed in the detection of
the spin Hall effect in semiconductors.18
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